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Why Plant Your Own Garden?

Cuts out fossil fuels
produced by long-distance
transportation and reduces

harmful chemical and
pesticide use

Physical activity not only
increases flexibility &

strength, reduces stress
and boosts energy

Growing your own food
promotes a healthier and

more diverse diet.
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Saving money on produce
that comes right from your
backyard with little costs



How To Start
Gardening
   1. Plan Your Location 

   2. Select Your Plants

   3. Prepare Your Site 

   4. Plant Your Garden

   5. Maintain & Harvest

Contact Us + More
Pg. 19 Links to our webpage, contact info & the pledge
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Pick a location that is easily accessible
and away from any contaminants
Research your local climate such as
final frost dates and average in-season
temperature
Check your location at different times
of the day to track which spots recieve
the most sun
Take plant spacing into account as
many will need significant room to
grow
Draw a sketch of your space to get a
better idea of what will fit

Plan Your Location
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Select Your Plants

The best vegetables & fruits and planting times for
your garden will be different depending on climate
and sunlight. Some foods are more cold or heat
resistant than others. Pick what you like to eat!
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Spring Summer

Fall

lettuce
kale
spinach
peas
radishes

carrots
straw-      
 berry
basil
onions

corn
green
beans
eggplant
okra

bell peppers
zucchini
sweet
potato
cucumbers

potatoes
cabbage
kale
eggplant
celery

radishes
cauliflower
herbs
chiles
soybean



Remove all the weeds and/or grass
from your chosen area to clear as
much growing space for your plants
as possible (~18 inches avg)
Raised beds can be a good option
for preventing weeds and can be
filled with ideal soil
Add some compost a couple of
weeks prior to planting for more
nutrient-dense soil
Soil testing through local natural
resources offices are a cheap way to
understand the health and makeup
of your land 

Prepare Your Garden Site
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You can directly sow seeds and wait for
them to sprout, or use pre-grown
seedlings depending on convenience
Dig small holes appropriate for
plant/root size, adequately spaced apart
to accommodate for the eventually full-
grown plant
After placing your plants in the soil,
gently cover the roots in soil and make
sure the surface is somewhat even
If planting seeds, generally place them
at a depth of ~2-3 times their width

Plant Your Garden
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Be attentive to watering! Plants generally
will need around an inch of water per
week, so they may need watering if there
is no rain
Pests may come due to issues with
overwatering or non-ideal location. Natural
options like Neem Oil can be used if
needed
You can use nutrients like compost tea to
help nourish your garden while you water
Wait until your garden is ripe to pick it!
Look for other resources if you're not sure
what this looks like
Some vegetables like lettuce can be
harvested a few leaves at a time, so they
may produce food the whole season

Maintaing and Harvesting
Your Garden
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Source: Recycle Across America



Many garden plants can be grown
perfectly well in containers! Try to use
pots/containers with adequate space so
the plants can grow
Vining plants like pole beans, tomatoes,
and peas can be grown on a wall or
trellis
If possible, initially growing plants in
smaller containers and transferring to
larger spaces is healthier for their
growth
South-facing windows typically get the
most sun (in the Northern Hemisphere)

Limited Space/Apartment
Gardening
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Fencing or netting may help prevent
bigger pests such as rabbits, deer or
squirrels
If you can't eat all your vegetables
now, consider canning, picking, or
fermenting them to increase storage
life
You can collect and save seeds from
many of your successfully grown
plants in order to have a head start
on the next season
Some plants may require pollination,
and will not always produce fruit if
they are alone

Other Tips/Tricks 10
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Share the pledge with family members,
friends, or local groups. Sharing is easy
and can be done through social media,
email, or text.
A pledge may be an individual
commitment, but encouraging others to
join you establishes a larger community
of people who support each other and
can make a bigger difference.

1.

2.

Share the Pledge

Taking the Pledge!
Visit www.GlobalClimatePledge.com to
sign the pledge - it only takes a few
minutes!
The pledge allows you to choose which
sustainable actions you’d like to
incorporate into your life. 

1.

2.

Sign the Pledge
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http://www.globalclimatepledge.com/


Sign the Pledge

Contact Us!

GCP Agriculture
Webpage 

Don't stop here!

Reach out to GCP's Sustainable
Agriculture team for more resources,
ways to make a difference, or with any
questions.

Don't forget to sign the pledge and join
other individuals around the world who
are making a positive change. 

Go to our agriculture webpage to see
some more information, other helpful
toolkits, & more! 
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https://www.globalclimatepledge.com/individual-pledge/
mailto:hannah@usgreenchamber.com
https://www.globalclimatepledge.com/sports/
https://www.globalclimatepledge.com/sports/
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